Ospa TopSwim

Counter-current swimming for the entire family

Health through active wellness
	The upgrade for your swimming pool
Great for the entire family
Natural swimming feel

Zero-turn swimming

The all-in-one counter-current system

An endless swimming experience for young and old

One panel – magnificent design

Controlled by sensor button

Illuminated jets

The power can be adjusted in 5 levels using the
Ospa Sensor button. In connection with Ospa
BlueControl®, 6 training programs can be
created.

The optional RGB colored jets are a unique style
element. They light up in a color corresponding
to the power level. This makes the power level
apparent while swimming.

Laura Philipp,
4th place Ironman Hawaii and German 70.3
Triathlon Champion on Ospa PowerSwim:

"During my first test swim, I was

The horizontal arrangement of 3 Ospa DesignLine jets creates a wide swimming area for
a swim feel that couldn't be more natural. Current-optimized jets ensure a uniform and
gentle water jet.

surprised by the even and wide
current of the Ospa TopSwim. It
felt like real long-distance training. A variety of training levels
make for effective swim training.

“

Customized training levels

For the entire family

All-in-One

In connection with Ospa BlueControl® , the entire
Ospa PowerSwim family makes it possible for
you to create your own customized training plan:
Save up to 6 personalized training programs,
each with 5 successive power stages of customizable strength and duration.

With the compact TopSwim counter-current
system from Ospa, there is no shortage of relaxed
swimming and family fun along with athletic
challenges.

3 jets, hair-safe intake and sensor button in one
housing with polished stainless steel panel. For
fast and easy installation. Suitable for all pool types.

Ospa TopSwim

The upgrade for any pool
Sensor button

3D Ospa DesignLine jets

Hair-safe intake

The compact counter-current system transforms your swimming pool
into an endless pool. Adjustable in 5 power stages,the Ospa TopSwim provides relaxed, natural swimming and fun for the entire family.

Regular swim training is healthy

In connection with Ospa-BlueControl® , 6 training
programs can be saved
Speed-controlled pumps with frequency converters save on energy costs

	
3 jets, hair-safe intake and Sensor button in
one housing
	
Operable with integrated Ospa sensor button for
5 customized training levels
Energy-efficient, 3.0 kW FC pump
Suitable for all pool types
	Automatic hygiene flushing in connection with
Ospa BlueControl®
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